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Zetas Have
Open House
At 8 Tonight
Bill Taylor To Play For

Dance In Honor
Of Pledges

Active chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha
will entertain, honoring the pledges,
with an open house in the lodge tonight
at 8:00.

Bill Taylor and his Royal Collegians
will play.

Chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs.
Baker,, and Dr. and Mrs. Bliss.

Pledges and their dates are:
Elizabeth Robinson with Robert Williams.
Sarah Gracey with Hillard Jordon.
Ramelle Wheeis with Jimmy aygood.
Lonella Vories with Mac Lemore Elder.
Mary Rothschild with escort.
Louise Jopling with escort.
Nina Johnston with escort.
Loraine Pistole with William Walker.
Gladys Crump with Eddie Welon.
Frances Flournoy with escort.
Actives and their dates are:
Olga -artmann wish William Lapsley.
Minnie Le eamer wih Duff Gaither.
Margaret Drake with I'rancis enton.
Shirley slam with escort.
Anna Louise Cobh with Herbert Williams.
Lucite Woods with John Streele.
Sarah Fox Marlin with Shannon Fisher.
Sophie Hunt with escort.
Itortense Louckes wish 111 Hunt.

Guests from sororities:
Kai. Farnsworth, Chi Omega.
Mary Walton Sohm. AOPi.
Evelyn Hester. Kappa Delta.
Dorothsy Jackson. Tri-IDelta.
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COLLEGE CLUB
AT PARKVIEW
Bill Taylor Will Play;

Starts At 8:30

College Club will sponsor a dance at
Parkview Hotel tomorrow night at 8:30.
Bill Taylor's "Collegians" will furnish
the music. There will be four no-
breaks, two specials, and an All-Greek
leadout.

Students who will attend are:
Grace Braun anl William Porter.
Edna .Barker and Carroll Cloar.
Eva Gene Bruce and Geore Cooke.
Peggy Walker andi Spires Whitaker.
Sope Brewster and Fredi Rehfeldt.
Katherine Dickinson and Rbert nBrown.
Ethel Taylor and Joe Iaaga.
Olive Black and George Willis.
Mary Walton Sohm and Charles Led-

singer.
Sally Griffin and John Gaither.
Beverley Booth and Donaldi Petit.
Ellen Canale and John Baker.
Alete Gates and L. A. Duffy.
Evelyn elster and Gene Steart.
Nelle MeMahan and Max Ussery.
Margaret Clay Faulhaher and Clark Por-

teous.
Norma Lee and John Hines.
Mary Eva Carroll and Chrles Taylor.
D~ay Brennan and Louis Ganhat.
Priscilla Painter and 1am Love.
Francis Portlock and Jim Carey.
Elizabeth Pearson ant Dick Dunlap.
Mary Laughlin and Dabney Crump.
Elizabeth Harvy and John Hughes.
Jane Ersklne and Mike Schantz.
Frances McKinnon and Toni Underwood.
Betty Bruce and Dik Turner.

S-

Goucher Pres. To
Visit Southwestern

Southwestern will have as its guests
Monday President and Mrs. David
Allan Robertson of Baltimore. Dr. Rob-
ertson is president of Goucher College.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Diehl will
entertain in honor of the guests with a
luncheon at the college Monday and
will include in their guest list South-
western professors who are members of
Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Robertson beilg
a member of the Phi Beta Kappa Sen-
ate.
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Library Has Many
Good New Books

Since the opening of school, the
Southwestern library has acquired sev-
eral hundred new and interesting
books.

Among the best are: The First World
War, a pictorial history by Laurence
Stallings;wThe Crime of Cuba, an ac-
count 4f the corruption and oppression
in theisland republic, by Carleton
Beals; TI Peoples' Choice, a book on
the Presidents of the United States, by
Herbert Agar; T'wenty Years A-Grow-
ixg, a story of an interesting Gaelic
youth by Maurice O'Sullivan; Anthony
Advers, Anthony's adventure of body
and spirit, by Hervey A'ten; Unirsre
of Light, an understandabl, unravel-
ing of the mysteries and beauties of
the universe of light.

ROOMMATES
DISAGREE

Joe Moss won the recent marriage
opinion contest with six out of ii
correct, while Carroll Cloar, grid
contest editor, finished last with
only one Correct guess.

Moss will receive show passes.
Cloar will attempt to get Moss to
take him to the show.

BOBCATS PLAY
CENTRAL HIGH
SATURDAY 2:30
Baby Lynx Have Better

Fass Defense for
Game

Bobcats versus Central High tomor-
row afternoon will be the football pro-
gram for Fargason field this week-end.
The game will begin at 2:30.

The baby Lynx have been busy per-
fecting their pass defense by scrimmag-
ing with the varsity this week.

Coach High has put Louis Weeks
'back at halfback, with the return of
Frank Gray, and expects this combina-
tion to click.

The loss again of "Jug Head"
Owens, last year's Central High cap-
tain, with an injured knee, will lessen
the Bobcats driving attack.

Although outweighed, the Central
High team is scrappy and there's some
apprehension as to the outcome.

Probable line-up:
Central High PoR. Bobcats
Sherman .. F..............Houts
Macery .....................R.T.............. Evans
P'iatznow .......... R.G.............. Davis
Johton............. C. .................. McDonald
Goldstein .................. L.G..... ........ Sowell
Mizell ............. L.T........... .Medaris
Petit .............. L.E.......... Chapman
Pruitt......... .....Q.7.............. Tipton
Bigs ........... .. H.B............. Weeks
Bradford ................. H..................... .Gartslde
Htarrison .................... F.B........... .... Williams

C

Lynx Team Disagrees
Over Use Of Money

Members of the grid team have con-
flicting ideas as to what should be
done with the $s.oo presented to them
by Dr. C. D. Groves, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church at Kosciusko, Miss.

Gordon Fox thinks that the team
should draw lots for the money. Mac
Elder would use it to buy chocolate
ice cream sodas.

Jimmie Wilson suggests buying cig-
arettes with the money, since only four
boys on the team smoke.

Fred Bearden says: "I tank I use
mine to run up to Washington and see
how the 'governor' is getting along."

Bill Pickens wants to buy some new,
clean football socks.

Harvey Jones claims that he is such
a dainty eater that the money should
be spent to provide him with a "sho-
nuff" meal.

Jack Lloyd wants to split it 22 ways.
John Barnes suggests buying a real live
lynx cat for a mascot. Howard White
would like to have the entire five with
which to buy himself steaks, after a
season of football food.

Hutsie Harwood would buy Jack
Lloyd a brain. Jack Kelly thinks it
ought to be returned if the team does
not win the rest of its games.

Crump, Metcalf, and Farley, demon
managers, would throw a big party for
the managerial crew so as not to pro-
fessionalize the players.

Free Phones
At last it has happened!

After doing without a free
phone for two years, we will
get telephones installed in
Robb, Calvin and Stewart
halls. There is a possibility
that one will also be placed
in Palmer.

Whether or not these phones
are to become a permanent
fixture at Southwestern de-
pends on the students. Long-
distance calls will not be pro-
hibited. If it is absolutely nec-
essary to make such a call, the
fee incurred must be paid at
the business office.

The first offense against
this rule may result in expul-
sion for the guilty student.
The Student Council has the
power to expel undesirable
students, and will use it if
necessary.

We are on our honor to
take care of these phones and
report all long-distance calls.
Let us show the administra-
tion that we deserve the trust
they are putting in us.

DEBATING CLUB
PLANS TOURNEY
Inter-fraternity Program

Will Be Sponsored

In the first regular meeting of the
Debating Club Wednesday night, plans
were formulated for the Inter-frater-
nity debating program. The tourna-
ment will begin the first week after
Thanksgiving. A subject will be select-
ed at the next club meeting, set for
Nov. is. A new subject will be used
in the finals of the tournament.

Among the subjects being considered
for the debates are: "Resolved, that
social activities at Southwestern are
overemphasized ;" "That the NRA is
unconstitutional;" a subject on liquor
control, and managed currency.

It was decided not to enter Pi Kappa
Delta, national debating fraternity.

Lynx Calendar
Frday

S:oo-ZTA open house.

Saturday
a:30-Bobcat-Central Game.
8:3-College Club Dance.

Sunday
9:oo A.M.-Southwestern Bible Class
:oo-Senior Vesper Service.

Monday
6:oo-Christian Union Cabinet

Meeting.
7 :s5-Intrafraternity Basketbal.
7:30-Kappa Sigma Meeting.

ATO Meeting
Beta Sigma Meeting.
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Pi KA Meeting

Tuesday
7 :15-Intrafraternity Basketball.
7 :3o-TNE Meeting
S:oo-Glce Club

Thursday
r oo-Ministerial Club.
7 :3 o-SAE Meeting.

NRA-The National Recovery Ad- parently reads more than the sport page,
ministration (to those people who, like for he has reached the conclusion that
L. A. Duffee, want to know what the the NRA is the only solution to the
letters stand for)-is apparently the problem. The modifications to it, how-
subject of thought and discussion by ever, which must be made, will come
both professors and students, as a result of trial anderror experi-

Few would admit that they knew too ences, he says.
little about it to express an opinion, To Dr. C. L Baker, the principle of
most notably Julia Marie Schwinn, who the NRA seems good, although the
is doubtless better informed on the mat- technicalities are a bit absurd. The
ter than some who were inclined to biology prof is i favor of Ford's re-
speak boldly. Here are a few campus actions to the program. He admires
opinions collected at random. Ford as a smart and experienced busi-

Our student president assumed the ness man unswayed by propaganda.
proper dignity and reserve and an- Sawrie is convinced that the NRA is
swered in the manner of a man in the a good thing for larger cities but not
public eye-"Yes, and then again, no." for small towns, and that those two
Harte would prefer to wait and see widely-differing situations, have not
how each of the codes work and ex- been taken into account. Eva Gene
press an opinion about January. Bruce differs with his ideas on Ford's

The captain of the football team ap- reactions, for where Sawrie says, "Ford

JIM WADLINGTON
WINS CONTEST

Jim Wadlington was the best
guesser last week, winning the
football selections contest with only
four misses.

A strange aspect of the contest
was that there were eight tie games.

Russell Perry, David Edington,
and Winfield QuaIls were close
seconds with five misses each.

LYNX PREPARE
FOR REMAINING
HOME GAMES
Play Milsaps Majors

Fargason Field
Armistice Day

On

Southwestern's Lynx have returned
to their lair to prepare for the two
remaining home games. They meet the
Millsaps Majors Armistice Day.

Victory over Mississippi State put
new life in the boys and with the two
week's practice before the Millsaps
game, everything will be in trim.

Light drills and work on their aerial
attack have constituted this week's
workouts and next week will be taken
up in smoothing out any rough spots
that may appear.

All injured players will be able to
participate by the time the Millsaps
game rolls around. "Skinny" Jordan
and "Big Mac" McCollum, hurt in the
Miss. State game, are fast rounding
into shape and Dick Whitaker has dis-
carded his crutches.

Everything is pointing toward three
more wins before the season ends.

Lynx Run Roaches,
Then Beat Maroons

Mr. Sarafian said before the game
he was sure the Maroons would be a
push-over for the Lynx. The Lynx
were quartered in an old part of the
dormitory, which is, incidentally, the
largest in the country.

Mississippi State thus gave South-
western a big advantage-because after
charging and tackling those five-inch
cockroaches for a night and a day, a
football game was recreation.

The bus driver, too, had copious con-
fitence for the team. He was the same
one whose speed and dexterity in hand-
ling the bus on the trip to Tuscaloosa
last year made Butch Love get up a
sweat while sitting quietly in his seat.
His name is Fly. Proof of his loyalty
is that he took $125 to Alabama to bet
the Lynx would score.

Tough? Hammond is a Little Lord
Fauntleroy, compared to Harvey Jones.
On an end run in the last quarter,
Jones, bareheaded, was tackled by a
State man wearing a headgear. They
cracked heads-knocking the Maroon
man cold.

No wonder "Skinny" Jordan shone on
the football field. At the dance after
the game the dining hall simply re-
sounded with the calls of the M.S.C.W.
girls, "Yeah, 'Skinnee' l"

-

Beta Sigs Pledge
Beta Sigma announces the pledging

of J. B. Horton, Memphis.

should have joined, hut he is doing
more good out of the NRA." Eva Gene
admits that Ford is paying higher sal-
aries but says that he retains his pow-
er to close the plans and to throw many
men out of work.

Dick Turner admits that the NRA
ss a good thing, but hastens to add that
it doesn't help us any.

Dr. Davis says, "I'm all for it," too,
but he thinks it should be applied to
universities by all means. As for Ford,
Davis thinks his reaction is purely self-
ish and partisan and hasn't much sym-
pathy with him.

Virginia Reynolds says, "It's mighty
fine and everybody ought to cooperate.
As for Ford, I haven't time to read
the papers to find out."

"It's unfair to the beer barons and
(Continued on Page Six)

Seniors Have
First Vesper
5 p.m. Sunday
Rev. Josiah Sibley Speaks

At Armistice
Service

Sponsored by the senior class, the
Christian Union will hold the first of
the vesper services in Hardie Audito-
rium Sunday at 5 p.m. The services
will commemorate Armistice Day.

The Rev. Josiah Sibley, pastor of
Lindsay Memorial Church, will be the
speaker.

Special music will be given by the
Southwestern Glee Club and a string
ensemble.

Included on the program are these
numbers of especial interest:
Prelude-"Irlandaise"" by Patrick

O'Sullivan.
Hope Brewster, Mrs. Robert S. Love,
Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill, William
Tipton, violins; Miss Eulalie Sloan,
viola; Mr. Fritz Faehrmann, cello;
Louis Nicholas, piano.

Hymn of Praise..................................Coulter
Southwestern glee club, directed

by Mr. Franklyn Glynn.
Prof. William 0. Shewmaker will

preside and Andrew Eddington, pres.
senior class, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
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AOPi's FETED
BY PATRONESS
Halloween Spirit Reigns

At Tacky Party

Dr. Davis and his pal, Sam Monk,
proved themselves able magicians and
capable entertainers at the party given
sn honor of the AOPi's by Mrs. Davis,
their patroness.

It was a tacky party Hallowe'en
night. Boys and girls came dressed as
in the Bowery days, and a spirit of
gayety reigned.

Contests, games, and dancing consti-
tuted the entertainment. Throughout
the evening, peanuts and candy were
served. At the conclusion of the party,
hot tamales, gingerbread, and cokes
were enjoyed.

AOPi's and dates were:
Mary Laughlin, pres., with Dahney

Crump.
Ella Kate Malone, v-pres., with Alex

Gitliam.
Peggy Walker with Jameson Jones.
Jane Erakine with Fredi Rehfeldt.
Eva Gene Bruce with Walker Turner.
Sara Nailt with Grover Durant.
Betsy O'Brien with Albert Erskine.
Theresa Lilly with Raford Herbert.
Mary MCallum with Glen Gates.
Clay Faulbaher wih Clark 'orteous.
Eleanor Trezevant with Billy MeCaskill.
Jessie Richmond lith Ben Bogy.
Sally Griffin with John Gaither.
Grace Braun with Charles Crumnp.
lone Aamns with John Farley.
Charlese Pepper wth Bob Raymond.
Mary Allie Taylor with Dr. Sam Monk.
Pledges and their escorts were:
Betty Bruce with Richard Turner.
Beverly Boothe with Sidney Strickland.
Mary Walton Sohm with Charlie Led-

singer.
Frances Portlock with Woody Bstler.
Elizabeth Harvey with John Hughes.
Gracia Alien with Hill Vaughn.
Mary Brennan with Bubl ,ond.
Dot Ferguson with Jack Crawford.
Anne Grymes with Frank Preston.
Ellen Canale with Jack Moore.
Betty Jane Bloompot with Marion Butler.

Q 5-

Bruce Hurt
Eva Gene Bruce fell and suffered a

broken leg Wednesday.
-

Ministerial Club
Starts Deputations
Spreading its activities beyond the

limits of the Southwestern campus, the
Ministerial Club has begun its annual
program of deputation work among the
inmates of the Memphis hospitals and
institutions for the homeless and aged.

A hitherto untried field of endeavor
that is being taken sp this year in ad-
dition to the rest is the working of the
various missions of the city.

Last Tuesday night Andy Edington
began the work by speaking to those
gathered at the Soul Winners Mission
on North Main Street. David Eding
ton will visit the Giood Will Mission
next Thursday, and Francis Benton is
scheduled to go soon to Dr. Campbell's
Clinic.

S . ,

STUDENTS, PROFS DISCUSS NRA
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I Merela Bit IOf onsense
Satan-" Who's this?"
Charon-"Just a little mug from

the Styx."

Kaiser Wilhelm Hohenzollern,
Royal Palace, Potsdam, Germany.
Dear Kaiser: We'll have to call off the
spring drive, as the army has become
chicken.

Yours forever,
PAUL VON IIINDENBURG, Gn.

Editor (to poet) : "Give me 0
lines of hexameter, and make it
stink with sentiment."

flow much does your mother and fa-
ther and little brother make?

Two, and on' to carry.

Prof. MacQueen: Now if I subtract
25 from 37, what's the difference?

Ann Grymes: Yeah! That's what I
say. Who cares.

John Hines: "It's a funny thing
but every time I dance with you
th' dances seem very short."

"They are. My fiance is leader
of the orchestra."

Bunnv Brown: Where are you from?
Soinell: Olive Branch, Miss.
Bunny Brown: One of these jerk

towns where everybodly goes down to
meet the train?

Sowell: I'hat train?

A NORTII LONDON PARROT
CAN IMITATE A DOG FIGHT
AND A JAZZ BAND SO REAI.S
TIC ARE TlE BIRD'S RENDER-
INGS THAT IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
TO TELL WHICH IS WHICH.

Patent medicine ads are so at-
tractive that it makes a man who
has his health feel he is missing
something.

SUGGESTED SLOGAN FOR A
RADIO MANUFACTURER: "A
CHILD CAN'T OPERATE IT."

Fva Gene: "Gimmie a sentence with
a word 'Cigarette'!"

Tom Wellford: "Sure I-Cigarette
life if you don't weaken, heb hehl"

"Is she considerate of her hus-
band ?"

"Very. She's joined the nudist
cult for a while to give him a
chance to pay for her dress bills."

RUDE PATRON: "I WANT SOME
MORE VICTUALS"

BUSY WAITER: "AH'LL BE
VICTUALS IN A MINUTE."

Soljer: "What's the technical name
for snoring?"

Wise Guy: "Sheet music."

Mental Specialist: And that habit
of talking to yourself-there's noth-
ing to worry about that.

Patient: Perhaps not; but I'm
such a damn bore.

When she opened those ruby lips of
hers, she spoke pure spearmint.

Red Davis: "Dr. Johnson, your car
is at the door."

Doctor: "Yes, I hear it knocking."

Mrs. Townsend (on test): I will
not answer any questions.

Sis Portlork: Shake, neither will
1.

Prof. Baker: "Of course you all know
what the inside of a corpusle is like."

"Most of us, but you had better ex-
plain for the benefit of those who have
never been inside of one."

Dr. Monk: "Well, Strickland,
having taken freshman English,
what do you think of . Henry?"

Strickland: "0. K., but the nuts
stick in my teeth."

There is some controversy as to
whether George Washington was
our first president. Well, he may
not have been. , e was married,
wasn't he?

He: "Oh! That's my foot; please get
off."

The strap-hanger: Why don't you
put your foot where it belongs"

He: "Don't tempt me, madam."

A "Greek-lettred gentleman" who
had lost his pin, went to a pawn shop
in search of a new one at a nominal
fe-and the dealer refused to sell him
one, saying that he had a standing or-
det from a group of girls at Swarth-
more for all the fraternity pins he could
obtain

FRIENDLINESS
O.D.K. is sponsoring a movement to get the students to speak to

each other more. This is goad.

However, we should watch what we say about students when they
are not present. The old rule of not mentioning people unless you can
;ay something good about them still holds.

Another thing that will help the general atmosphere around South-
western is to stamp out the petty feuds between certain greek groups.
Let us be friendly in spirit as well as in actions.

S

THE FOOTBALL TEAM

In his talk in chapel the day after the game with Miss. State, the
speaker was right when he said that the Lynx were Southwestern's
team when they lost and our team when they won.

Let us remedy this situation. We have a good football tcam. Let's
back them win, lose, or draw. They deserve it.

After all, it is not of paramount importance whether we win or lose.
When we have a team capable of putting up battles such as those as
the Ole Miss and Miss. State affairs, we should go the limit in sup-
porting it.

Just a Bit of Dorm Life
It ...................... .... ...... ............. .............. .... ........................

Evergreen Hall
Hello, Folks: Pardon my butting in

on you like this but the inmates have
been so busy this week that they haven't
had time to tell you the news. Now,
I'm only one of those nice, fat roaches
that have moved in over here but I
visit around a good bit and I know
just about everything that goes on.

I went to see little Eva and Eleanor
last Sat. but, bless my soul, if they
weren't off week-ending in Starksville.
Went to the Southwestern-Miss. State
game, too. Sure wish I'd have known
they were going-I'd have slipped in a
shoe and watched the boys strut their
stuff too.

Went to call on Mary Mc, but Mrs.
Eddins was there so I scurried off. Ran
into Susie Ellan's Mother, too. Whatta
flutter I did have.

The place was vacated Saturday by
the following: Helen, Gene and Clara
all went home.

Last week was a star one for me
and my family. So many of the girls
received packages from home. Plenty
of food for once! I take this opportu-
nity to thank the home ftlks for their
contributions.

Two old inmates dropped in on us
last week-end. Hazel Corley and Ann
Sullens. I'm always glad to see for-
mer friends--come again, girls.

Boys Leigh Sadler frightened her
room-mate with a clever "disappear-
ing-act" the other night. Some stuntl

I wonder if you girls have noticed
how Malline is going in for ART.

Olga and" "Ipana" had "T" Worth-
ington and Helen Moore to spend the
night. They were up late enough to
know better.

That was a swell game of golf the
girls had in the hall the other night.
I'm glad they have given up foot-ball.

Here comes Ida with the Bug-pow-
der. I'll have to scram.

Stewart Hall
One of our boys was a alight casual-

ty in the recent freshman uprising. Ap-
parently "Ras" does not have as good
luck suppressing unruly frosh as he
does Priscilla.

Cy Williams, the Beebe flash, went
home last week-end and reports that

crops are excellent in Arkansas. Glenn
Gates entertained a cute little redhead
from Clarksdale last week-end. Kill-
crease still has his new Plymouth with
the red wire wheels, and even White
has managed for a new Dodge roal
ster. Pick and Crosby are still walk-
ing, but somewhat hopefully.

Whho's l1lro In Stewart Hall
Ned Clark Wright stands forth as

Stewart's most prominent man, both in
his classes and in extra-curricular ac-
tivities. Born in Mt. Vernon, 0., in
1901, he has lived in practically every
state in the Union. He went through
Kemper Military Academy, somehow.
Stewart points with pride to Ned's
presidency of the' Glee Club, as well as
membership in the Lynx and French
Clubs. Perhaps his most renowned
accomplishments come along the line
of the fairer sex. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma and AGN.

Calvin Hall
Intimate glimpses of Calvin Hall

taken at random:
Moss and Pfrangle dumping the

sleeping and befuddled Streete out of
bed because they like to watch him in
the process of waking up. Freshman
Lackey sporting his khaki shirt and
dropping words out of one side of his
mouth. Weddington strumming his ill-
tuned banjo and nasalizing "Darkness
on the Delta." Freshman Turner, from
Robb, pouring dulcet nothings into the
telephone. Freshman Fuller pouring
over his lessons-he hasn't yet suc-
cumbed to the Gigolo influence of his
roommate Duffee. "Egg" Williams tak-
ing a bath. Sherman, Barefield, Tur-
ner, and Dunlap in the nightly bulling
bee. Freshman Galloway around in the
hall at large. "Pop-Gun" Kelley intro-
ducing himself for the third time:
"Kelley's my name, I wash dishes in
the kitchen. What do you do?"

In the manner of the scandal report-
er: A certain Kappa Sig whose name
is a thoroughfare, and is spelled
S-t-r-e-e-t-e (can you guess it?) Is
spending a lot of time with a certain
petite Zeta, whose name is a forrest,
and is spelled W-o-o-d-s (I absolutely
refuse to pun, or say "Ung- ung") .. -
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.. . . . .reshettes Elect
j This'n That Undergrad Officers

n UWomen's Undergraduate officers
Yu were elected by freshman girls Wcdnes-

.......................... ............. p day.
They were: Jean Byars, president;

Prs nel om ntlon-ll-thas Do for- D'and Jane Belher, secretar-treasurer.slu-Cinma: Helern hill as Dolores D-l
There will be a run-off between

Rio and Robert Armstrong as Robert Mabel Frances Gray and Mary Walton
A4rmstrong to appear in a fantastic
thriller, entitled, "King Kong, Bird of
Paradise."

name sounds like that of tihe hole in aQuiz for Inquisitives: (I'ill som bucket filled wjith water. (Don't let
sweet sou1 kindly explain to our moronic this leak out).
mentalities just what Kate Farnsworth
was doing late last Thursday evening, a c alin d One eek t' an
standing alone on ihe corner of Main a changable mind. One week it's an
and Monroe with a fountain coca-cola off-crnpus SKS whose older sister was
outstretched in her rig/t hand and a TiHE titian-haired Chi 0 pledge last
far-away light in her eyes? year. The next, it's the popular AOPibruniette whose first name is common-

ly only its last syllable. What prompted
A'n S/E sop/ whose sister is the new your throwings that book out of your

frosh lonor Council representative has room window at tihe latter, Dickey?
inclination toward an affable Chi 0
pledge with a Pepsode'nt snile and a The theme song of an ELiTE Chi
surname that oust bring her many em- 0 pledge with the same last name as
barrassing moments, the wallflower noninatisn seems to be,

s * * * "We're gonna Rambo, Rambo, Rambo

Said sister is the new ohcet (l'atten- all around, in anl out of town." And
tion (yes, we speak French) of the dig- someone actually accused her of havoing
nified K. !vice-president, hut rumor no collegiate spirit!
has it that TIIE versatile S.T.A.Jl. An SIE pledlge, whose last names,
blonde, whose first ani last names, Icle tout ensemble, are a subject and
tout ensemble, are a vile color, has her- predicate, apparently has tile uppr
self no small amount of this heah C/u- hand with an off-ernpius SKS whose
sive mon-catching je na sais cluni. last name is a color as yet unheard of,

* * * « but a red-hesdled fellow plelge and a
Last week's charter member of goodi brother whlose last name denotes

SPHINX must have found something possibility, have by no mans relin-
secret (Pi, perhaps) about tie K!) quishedl the struggle.
blonde pledge who is the newest mem Tennyson's Brook Club Members:
her of the parenthesized organization, The Del Rioish KD brunette andl one
judging by the coy glances they were of the younger members of her hortie
slinging each other at the vey-much- town set, a Kappa Sig upperclassman
decorated lallowe'en party. with a very uncomplimentary nick-

* * * * name and a Zeta sop/i whose last name
Personal Nomination for the-most- is a synonym for forest, anl the tall

rapid-rise-from-wallflower- to -lounge - KD senorita who holds more offices
lizard: A diminutive SIE soph, the than any other example of Southwrst-
last of whose alliterated names is a ern femininity and an off-campus siek
synonym for doors. Hle has, according who is the principal RIES-on why she
to the most recent census, receivei at would like to stop school (Ilrh, heh).
eleven weiner roasts, open houses, pos- The Tall-Tale-of -the-(eek: .A KA
sum hunts, andl tea dances in a month. soph noted for his misogynistic attitude
Cynic's Note: The other four entertain- of the past has gone the way of all
meats were fraternity affairs. flesh. Ile refused to divulge her name

/1 KA pledge whose last name is a but his SAE best-pal could probably
blurred participle is seemingly muebly throw heaps of light upon the subject.
smitten with a KD pledge whose last I Iloteha, Eva Gene, how you doing?

OPEN 11:45 OPEN 11:45
THURS., FRI., SAT. THURS., FRI., SAT.

Jean Harlow and GIRLS, GAITY AND MUSICAL

Lee Tracy Walter Winchell's
IN TIE BLO4ND)E

"BOMBSHELL" "Broadway Thru
M6-M PiITU WITHI A Keyhole"

FRANK MORGAN, FRANCIIOT United Artijsts ietuin iith a east
TONE, UNA MERKEL of I roadway fasrites.

and TED HEALY
IXTRiA!

Wailt. Di,.n,y'..".ITTL.E BROAI5'AST" aitDTilney's
with adio Favrites "BARS IN THEW OOS"

TEtIY TOONM
PARAMOUNT NIWS METRtTONE NEWS

MON., TUES., WED. MON., TUES., WED.

'The Mad Game' "Wall of Gold"
With SPENCER TItA('Y With SALLY I ItS

TIL 6 P. M.. 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c TIL 6 P. M., 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c
CHILDREN 1Oc ANYTIME CHILDREN 1Oc ANYTIME

NIA MEMIEIR NItA MEMBIIAR

i!



Cippedlap-trap
This Week's Eyebrow Lifter:

PLAYMAKER RELATES EXPERI-
ENCE ON FIRST NIGHT

Headline: Lenoir Rhynean.

WALKER TO USE NEW SIIFT IN
GAMES THIS SEASON

Headline: The Mississippian.
Neanp, now Peggy!

INITIATIONS HELD
BY FRATERNITIES

Headline: The Spectator.
!'ell, when did they start that?

Mr. Halliburton has a great amount
of personality and is a very capable
speaker, being able to hold his audi-
ence or let it go at will.

-The Reflector.

Vell, lady, you. ought to know!

It has been suggested that Brice IHall
be called "Stinky" Ilall because his
initials are B. 0., Jr. We therefore
recomend Life Buoy, Jr.

"Foolishment"-The Cumnberland
Collegian.
I bet you have been reading his mail.

Virginia W. spent the week end in
Atlanta.

-The Agonistic.
Yes, yes, tell us more!

Free Phones Ready
Within Next Week

Four new free phones for student
use will be in service within the next
week, according to Mr. Sarafian.

One will be located in Robb Iall,
with an extension into Calvin Hall.
Another will be in Stew art Ilall and
the last in Palmer Hall.

THE SOU'WESTER

Girls Field Ball
Begins Next Week
Girls' field ball matches begin next

week when two freshman gym class
teams play to determine which team
will represent the freshman class.

Martha Bailey, Claudine Davis and
Virginia Iloshall were selected leaders
for 9 o'clock class and Nita Johnston
and Betsy Mohead for the 12 o'clock
class. The victorious team will meet
uipper class girls' team Monday, Nov.
13th.

"Muff" Gordon, Sally Naill and Ce-
cile Porter will be the leaders for ihe
upper-class women.

Bridge Patter
Heard On Campus
There's much more to campus Con-

tract at Southwestern than finesse with
the Queen. One should occasionally
play the Knave, and should never over-
look the importance of a Ten-spot when
the score is love-all.

The approach-forcing system is much
in vogue on the campus. This is all
right if Declarer knows how to play
his hand. A squeeze play should never
he used ; in the next fireside Duplicate
match your rival may try the double-
squeeze and make a higher score. Be-
sides in squeezing you are likely to get
Slammed.

Sixes and Eights do better under
automobile hoods or on Y. M. C. A.
picnics. To the Deuce with mixe!
doubles. Trey is a crowd.

Fours are O.K. in a two-suited lodge,
but Clubbing a Spade and eternal dis-
card awaits the Declarer who opens a
Lead in Hearts with his suit blank in
I)iamonds.

WHAT TIllS COUNTRY NEEDS
IS A ZIPPER OLIVE BOTTLE.

HI GREEK GROWLS flu
-HIRAM GREEN.

No doubt we all were asked to read
the account of Laurel, MISSISSIPPI
(U. S. A.) in the magazine section of
one of our local rags (newspaper to
you, Dunlap). They can afford to
write about it now, since all the trash
has been removed, i.e.-Any number
of Kappa Sig pledges, and the guy that
might blue pcncil this.

Personal Nomination For Oblivion:
the cute freshmen, who, thinking that
their shining was reaching a low ebb
went and did something very original.
It wasn't even funny, childrcn, and you
should be spanked-in fact you might
yet. Mr. Bearden doesn't like the idea.
At any rate we hope he doesn't.

Puns (advance warning)
Chisca Song At Twilight.
I'm Yours For You Might.
The wiener song:
I'm Heading For The Last Ground-
up.
High school fraternity song:
Butter Flies In The Grain; come
on, think!

"What is Clough EATON?"
"Dunno, id TATE be Kosher becaude

he id a CHRISTIAN, it looks WIIITE
to me."

"Lets ring for the BUTLER and
have a HIARTE to IIARTE talk with
him."

"BUTLER this Plate in FULLER
something, what is it?"

"Oh, those are mushrooms, we find
them in a MEADOW."

"Thanks, and will you tell that or-
chestra leader to SIG us a song, I
haven't heard him in WEEKS."

Call the undertaker and PERRY
those guys.

That K.D. hop ... the fortune teller
finally unmasked Hiram and told him

Page Three
___ __ I _____________

Ledsinger Wins PORT
TennisTourney 3 CRIBBLE

Charles Ledsinger defeated Woody
Butler in the final match of the tennis
tournament to be crowned Southwest-
ern's tennis champion.

The match was played Friday. Only
two sets were required for the win,
8-6, 6-3.

a few things. Julia Marie introduced
me to a pledge and away we went.

Pledge said: "I adore fast pieces,
don't you? I think Bill has the cutest
orchestra!"

Iiram grunts "yowsah. Thinks: "I
hate fast music ... wonder if Fuller
will break ... he won't even catch my
eve. Maybe Thomas will . . . No such
luck . . . this gal ain't so hot."

"Oh, Mr. Green, I just love to dance
with you."

"You're not so bad yourself, baby."
Like fun . . . wish somebody would
break . . . it's too darned crowded
in here . . . Wonder where the eats
are? . . . She can't follow so hot .
Thank Heaven Bill's stopped...

"Oh, it's quit, Hiram. Let's walk
around. Hope he plays another fast
one."

"Okay, Baby. So do I. You can
really dance." Hell, I don't want to
walk in this mob . . . Hope he plays a
waltz . . . Babe Black looks keen .
Dixie has wicked looking eyebrows for
a blonde . . . Julia Marie looks like a
witch with her hair down . . . Darn,
there goes another hoppy piece . .

"Gee, Hiram, another fast one. I just
love these fast pieces with you. You're
a grand dancer."

'You're not so bad yourself. You
know, that's a cute costume you've got
on. I like all those clicky bracelets."
Gosh, why don't somebody break . .
she looks like a walking Kress exhibi-
tion . . . These fast pieces . . . KD is

sure kan't dance in an open house

Did Vandy fool the cirtics against
L. S. U.? On paper, the Lynx rank
with the best teams in the south. Miss.
State tied Vandy, who tied Louisiana
Tigers, considered the team of the
south.

Is Princeton going to take the place
it once had in the football sun this sea-
son? Are "Hunk" Anderson's days
numbered at Notre Dame? Will the
Lynx play Louisiana, Tennessee, and
Alabama next year? Are the army
sophomores due to give the service
school another cracker-jack eleven?

Will Georgia cop the Southeastern
title this year? Will Tulane give the
powerful Bengals of Baton Rouge
(backed by Hooey) a close game this
year?

Can "Chicken" High's yearlings trim
Central high tomorrow? Can the pony
backs Haygood has developed keep up
the good work against Millsaps?

crowd . . . Boy, hut I'd like to step
Out with this Martha West ... Darn
this being stuck."

"Do you like Southwestern Open
Houses, Hiram?"

"You bet I do. Specially when I can
dance with you at 'em"-Intermission-
"Thank Heavens . . ." Goodbye,
freshette. I enjoyed it lots." Now I
can go peel a grape.

The SAE's stormed the College Club
like a bunch of Dude ranchers on fur-
lough. All sorts of costumes, so that
even Albert Benjamin felt at home.

What a tacky party the AOPi's had!
A swell time was had by all. Some of
the gals ought to dress tacky all the
time, as they look better'n when they
try to look better.

000
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the cigarette that's MILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 0 1933. LIarr && Mns Torco Co.
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LYNX DEFEAT
MAROONS 6-0
Regain Fighting Spirit Of

Opening Game

Southwestern trounced Miss. State
Maroons 6 to o Friday night in Stark-
ville. The Lynx showed the same
spirit which made thm unbeatable
against Ole Miss in the dpening tilt.

Goat Hale's eleven, which on suc-
cessive Saturdays held Alabama, Ten-
nessee and Vanderbilt to close scores
was completely stopped until the last
quarter by Sou.hvestern's line.

Kelly and Harwood were outstand-
ing defensively, and Jortlan was par-
ticularly elusive on the offense.

Early in the second quarter South-
western reached State's 30, only to lose
the ball on downs. A few minutes later
a (o-yard drive led by Jones and Pick-
ens was climaxed by a pass from Jones
on State's 30-yard line over the goal t S
Pickens.

The Lynx kept the famous Bobby
Irringlon tnder control except on
punt returns.
Lineup:

MIta State Pos. Soulhwtwstern
I . Smith ................... L. ..................... ,arne
(lark ....... ... _. .... _ ... __...T ............ W hlt.
M. Jones .................. L.C.............. .... Itearden
ltullad ........ ....................... Lloyd

W eeks ......... __...... ... RA .................... C. Fox
T ylor ........ ._.....1T.... _.......... - MCollum
lag;-, .............. ... .IC ....... ......... Wilson
it, r, ington ..............Q.Q................... Jordan

lchan ................ 11 I .................. .._ Kelly
Cans titry ........... _51.11.... ............. Pi' kens
ID ,ck ........................ .I . .......... H arvoodt

(ffieials: J. urghhnrl (ltssiaslppi Col-
('01-ree;. K.:"..SuItvn te t tIon)

umolpire, .Fr nk W''od ey (G. orgia Tl,)
hdl linemann; Lou Erwin (ID'rake) field)
judige.

S,,ihoeotern.0 (1 0 0-ti
M issspPIStat ...........State .... 0 0 0 (-0

Southwestein Scorlong: Touchhwn -
Ilckens.

Southwestern Susttut--Jones for Jor-
dan: nmmnoud for Harwood; Crossy for
Iox; Jones for Jordan.

S

Student Volunteers To
Meet Sunday At 4 p.m.

Student Volunteer Club will meet at
four o'clock Sunday afternoon in Har-
die Auditorium. They will discuss
Sherwood Eddy's book 'The Chal-
lenge to the East".

Dr. Orr has been selected faculty
advisor for the coming year.

A student volunter council was held
in Nashville last week to discuss plans
for the coming year. No delegates from
Southwestern were able to attend.

AOPi's To Entertain
AOPi's announce that their next

party will be a tea dance Nov. 25
at Nineteenth Century Club. Peggy
Walker, Sara Naill and Betsy O'Brian
are in charge of arrangements.

Siefkin To Speak
Prof. Siefkin will speak at the Men's

Bible Class at 9 a.m., Sunday, in Rohh
Hall Social Room on "Fear as an Ele-
ment in Religion."

STAR END

John Barnes, veteran end, is playing nice ball both defensively and offensively.

242 Courses Failed
At Report Period

There were 242 failures turned in
at the six weeks' report period.

A total of 15r students failed in
one or more courses. English claimed
the most victims, with history a close
second.

PICK THE WINNER
Alabama vs. Kentucky _

Duke vs. Auburn

Florida vs. Georgia _

I Louisiana vs. S. Carolina
Mississippi vs. Birmingham-Southern I
N. Carolina State vs. N. Carolina

I Vanderbilt vs. Georgia Tech _

_ Virginia vs. Maryland _

_ Virginia Poly vs. W. & L.

Boston College vs. Georgetown ___

Brown vs. Princeton
_ Colgate vs. Tulane

_ Cornell vs. Columbia _

_ Fordham vs. St. Mary's (Calif.)
Manhattan vs. C. C. N. Y.
New -anpshire vs. Tufts

Penn vs. Lafayette _

I Syracuse vs. Penn State
_ Temple vs. Drake ___

I Navy vs. Notre Dame - -

_ Army vs. Coe

Yale vs. Dartmouth 1___
_ Chicago vs. Wisconsin ___

_ Illinois vs. Michigan

Missouri vs. Nebraska

Northwestern vs. Minnesota

_____ I Ohio State vs. Indiana
Purdue vs. Carnegie Tech

U. C. L. A. vs. California _

Baylor vs. Texas Christian I
Centenary vs. Texas Aggies _

Oklahoma vs. Kansas i

S. Methodist vs. Texas E

Name .... _............... _.... ..... . _

FNI .IIN NNNN IN NN N....NIN.11.....N..1I1.I.....N .. I.NNN.N......IINI.I..I.II.I..

Dixie Conference
W. L. T.

Howard .................................... 2 0 1
M ercer ..................................... 1 o I
B'ham-Southern ......... I 0 2
Miss. College ....... 02...... o 0
Chattanooga ............. o I 2
Millsaps ............................ a0 r I
Southwestern .............. 2 0
Spring Hill ....................a... o o
Centre .................. o o o

INDIVIDUAL SCORES
Player Touch Extra Total
Eiler .................. 2 0 12
Iarwood ........................ 1 0 a

IB ar s e ............................ 1 0 ti
Hammond ...................... 1 0 0
Tapp ................................. 51 0 " .
Plckens ................ 1 0 C.
Whitaker.0 1 1
Jones .................. 0 1 1

TEAM AVERAGE
Points Scoredj Opponents' Points

Southwestern...... M.O iss...........I..
Southwestern ......... 18 Union Utniversty .... 0
Southwestern .......... 0 irm.-Southern ...... 20
Southwestern .......... 

7
lSewanee .................... 12

Southwestern .......... 7iHowarl................201
Southwestern. 11 ....... Mtss. State ................ 0

Total ...................... 44 Total ...................... 04

5

Robb Hall
Robb Hall has been quiet this week.

Several of the boys were "goer's home"
this week-end, however. Included'
among them were Sidney Strickland,
Alex Gilliam and "Dopey" Christian.
Earl D. had a little wreck on his trip
and smashed his big Buick quite a hit.
Fortunately none of the boys were hurt.

"Shorty" Simmons, "Prince the Pun-
ner" Heidelberg and "Nicky" went to
Sewanee Saturday to play for the dance
sponsored by the German Club. On the
way back the car in which the "Prince"
was riding had a puncture and being
as how the Prince was the only man
in the car had to patch the tire all by
his little self. As proof of his labors he
now possesses two cute little blisters-
one on each hand. Don't you, Princy?

Freshman Cain on the first floor is
fast becoming the most heinous Fresh-
man in the Hall. Dr. Cooper had to
go all the way down to Cain's room to
quiet him the other night at 2 o'clock.

"Little" Harvey Jones had a birthday
party the other night, Several of his
little playmates gathered over at
"Unkie" NaIl's house and help him en-
joy the occasion. The party came as
quite a surprise to the little fellow.

Basketball Standing
Won Lost

Beta Sigm a .................................. 3 0
Alpha Tau Omega ......... 3 0
Pi Kappa Alpha ............. 2 1
Kappa Alpha .............. r 2
Non-Feat ................................................ r 2
Kappa Sigma ............. .. 2
T N E ........................................ r 2
SA E ........................................ o 3

NO UPSETS IN
CAGE TOURNEY
B.S., K.S.,K.A.,And T.N.E.

Are Victors

Intra-mural basketball tournament
continued Monday night with no seri-
ous up-sets. In the opning game BS
defeated PiKA 37 to 7. KS defeated
SAE 16 to 9.

Tuesday night ATO smothered KA
38 to 2. Non-frats defaulted to TNE
by not appearing on court.

Lineups:
MONDAY (AMS

ItS PIKA
T'ts. rts.

reytspran k ........ i.Johnsn ..................
May1 .1.....__.... _.. t. la in eer 2
Medars ............ Ill avis . 4
'reernan .... lOIC', u .............. 1
lroadfoot .. ....... _ ..........
Johnson . ... Ltpkn .................
Horton ................ _ 21

Totat ......---.. l1j Total........... 7
KS SAE

Mts. Pls.
ttawkl ns ........... .. n i 1n .T. ........... 1
llarefieldc ..... . L;lk ............... 21ta o
loiitI ............. t...... U uler
Iohnson IS, Selnnd
Wight .. t......._....... tnn los, II. .......... a
P'ice ns ...................... ( \\' 5' , ......... __

wa'tts ..............

Total.. .............. (11 Total

TUEI:SDAY'S S AME
ATO KA

Pts. PIe.
Cloar .................. (Pepper .............._ .
IDu rant ...................... 411iardison ................
L.apsley ................. C r
Scott .................... 2 ;saitlhr
Cannon ...................... 5tc f0 d1,
Saurle .................. 41
Tur.r
Dunlap.
Watson.................
Houser...............
Sherman ............ l.
Moss .......................... 71

Total ................39 Total............ 2
THE won 1-0 from Non-Frot. ld fault.

STRAND
138 SOITtI MAIN

Preview Friday
COME BEFORE 9:40 AND

SEE 2 BIG SHOWS FOR
PRICE OF ONE.

"SATURDAY'S
MILLIONS"

JOHN MACK BROWN and
LEILA IIVAMS

All American Football Stars

Also

ZASU PITTS in

"Love, Honor
& Oh, Baby"
STARTS SATURDAY

"LOVE, HONOR
& OH, BABY"

I I I I I . -

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

Mystery Man Fires
Shot In Calvin Hall

Who fired that shot? Calvin Hall
was agog Monday night. A pistol shot
was heard in one of the corridors at
1:30. Bill Cox insists it wsas fired just
out of his door, while the same boast
was made by the second floor residents.
At any rate, the gunman was, where
he shot, and what he hit is still shroud-
ed in mystery despite the efforts of Dr.
Baset and a host of amateur sleuths
in Calvin to clear up the situation. No
one has been missed as yet, and 'Pop-
gun" Kelly still insists that he was not
emulating cousin "Machine-gun."

Medical Students To
Have Aptitude Test

All students who intend to enter
medical school next year are requested
to take the medical aptitude test to be
given Dec. 6 at 3 p.m. in room zo6s.

Those who plai to enter the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Medical School
are required to take the test. Register
with Dr. Huber as soon as possible.

A fee of one dollar is charged by
the Univ. of Tennessee for the tests.

Carmack Addresses
Political Science Club

Mr. Carmack, city editor of the Press
Simitar, delivered the adtldrss to the
Political Science group at their opening
meeting Wrednesday.

His topic was "Insite Workings of
Legislation".

Toxie Forenberry
Appreciates Your Patronage at

JOHNSON'S
BARBER SHOP

North McLean

FREE! GET ONE! FREE!

"2 FOR 1"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for I Oc

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 20c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinks,
Sandwiches, Barbecue

East Parkway and Autumn
(Opposite Overton Park)

Where the College Set
Plays
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WHO'S WHO
julia Marie Scbwinn's

? hobby is being president
of things. This propen-
sity for leadership is sup-
plem-nted by her dii-
gence in varied lines of
activity. To start with
her freshman year, Julia

was, on the basis of a comparison with
her other years, almost inactive, only
associating herself with the Christian
Union Cabinet, Y. W. C. A.; South-
western Players, and, of course, Kappa
Delta sorority.

The next year she became Vice-Pres-
ident of the Players, Secretary of the
Music Club, Football sponsor, a mem-
ber of the Boosters' Club, S.T.A.B.;
Chi Delta Phi, Theta Alpha Phi, and
the Lnx staff.

It was not until her Junior year that
she really began her executive career,
being elected president of the Players,
Chi Delta, and Vice President of
S.T.A.B. and Theta Alpha Phi. To the
list of activities already mentioned she
added membership on The Su'wester
staff.

Now, in her Senior year, Julia Marie
is president of S.T.A.B.; the Under-
graduate Society, Kappa Delta Soror-
ity, Theta Alpha Phi, Chi D)elta, Sec-
retary of Chi Delta Phi, and is vice
president of the Women's Panhellenic
Council. She likes Dramatics, Doi-
blemint Chewing Gum, Eugene O'Neil,
and six-day bicycle races.

Pi Sups
Pi Society is truly a secret organiza-

tion. All that could be discovered
about their activities is that the wcar-
ers of the green and white had supper
at one of the sorority houses last night.

Chi Delta Phi To
Initiate Nov. 14

Initiation Banquet for Chi Delta Phi,
national literary society, will be held
Nov. r.i at Hotel Peabody. Papers of
all women transfer students and sopho-
more candidates for membership are
due Nov. 9.

Sophomores who have been asked to
submit papers are Rosine Worthingtton,
Betsy O'Brien, Eleanor Trezevanst, Vir-
ginia Alexander, Louise Carroll, Hope
Brewster, Sailla Martin and Martha
Shaeffer.

Poet Scorner
0, who would be a bec and sip
Sweet honey from a flower's lip,
When he might be a fly and steer
Head first into a can of beer.

S

First Panhellenic
Will Be Held Dec. 1

Panhellenic Council will give its
first dance Friday, Dec. r, at the Ca-
sino. Bill Taylor and his Royal Colle-
gians will play.

$

Cheese, 'what a trick! said thle rat, as Grades W ill Be
I' t rap shut on him. Turned In Nov.

Both them hula girs lo'ed the same
man, so they pullei straws for him.

14
Judgment day is only two weeks off.

Grades for the first part of this semes-
ter will be turned in Nov. i4.

Page Five
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Play Tryouts
Are Postponed

Tryouts for the five one-act plays to
be presented by the Southwestern Play-
ers have been postponed until Nov. 20.

A faculty committee will pick three
of the plays, which will be presented
to the public Nov. 22 in Hardie Audi-
torium.

Music Club Meeting
Postponed for Week

Due to the Vesper Service Sunday,
the Music Club meeting has been post-
poned until Nov. r2 at 3:30 in Hardie
Auditorium.

A song program has been arranged
by Rodney Baine, chairman, for the
meeting.

- -DISSIPATED DISCORDS
To a causal passer-by almost any Ihave formed a possible successor to the of grain. WOOD must have been on

Wednesday or Friday afternoon, the "bar-room quartette" as a means of his mind.
til-pan noises floting from organic
lab in Science Hall might create a false
impression-the source of the noise is
really a class of sober ( ?), sane (?),
and ambitious young chemists.

It was heard that a student, in pro-
gress from Fargason field to Robb Hall,
confused Wright's tender tenor strains
of "I Love You Truly" with the ago-
nizing sounds of a cat perched high on
the field fence, vigilantly being watched
on the ground by two dogs.

For the benefit of these Southwes-
tern students interested in finding the
connection between dissipated discords
and organic lab, it can be athorita-
tively stated that in anticipation of
repeal, these budding young chemists

persuading some alcohol manufacturer
they are qualified for a job.

Having sucessfully distinguished be-
tween the sounds, Wright's tenor and
the eat's meow, the student paused on
his cross-campus trip for curiosity's sake
if not out of solemn pity.

Crawford and Dueease joined Wright's
lead-"I love you truly, truly dear..."
-nobody but a mother could love that.
On it went-"life wsith its sorrows, life
with its tears . . ."-Steiner broke in,

adding fury to the flame.

Then a pause for breath and "Goof"
Streete's characteristic "bee-doo" was
adequately timed from across the room.
He had mixed WOOD alcohol instead

Petit got the mouth furnace disen-
gaged long enotgh to add his chirp to
"fades into dreams when I feel you arc
near."

A man with self control is to be
admired-Dr. Huber certainly has some
kind of control to put up with that.

"For I love you truly ... "-McKay

broke out in a drawning laugh, it seems
Pierce had just told him about spend-
ing his last nickel to call Evergreen
the other night and found his girl was
out with one of those dormitory boys.

With his curiosity subsided, the stu-
dent moved on to Robb, unable, how-
ever, to relinquish all feeling of that
solemn pity.

O. D. K.
Southwestern and her students have

been accused of being "snooty" and
"snobbish." The students feel that this
accusation is untrue, but also believe
in the old adage, "Where thcre is
smoke, there must have been a fire."

Do you make it your duty to greet
new students with a smile? It's the
least that any true Southwestern stu-
dent can do. But that is not sufficient.

In order to check this gossip of Mem-
phians about our snobbishness, let's
make it a point to set in motion a
spirit of friendliness which will make
our campus the brightest spot in the
South.

Clannishness and disregard of non-
fraternity men and women are the two
things that no real and alive college
can allow to exist.

Initiation Requirements
Set For Greek Groups

In order to be eligible for initiation
into any fraternity or sorority, a student
must have passed at least twelve hours
net at Southwestern during the pre-
ceding semester, and must have the
written certification of the Registrar
and the Committee on Scholarship
and Statistics.

Before any student may he eligible
for initiation his name must be sub-
mitted at the registrar's office and a
statement of eligibility, with the pro-
per certification, obtained.

Old Hiram was prowling around the
Drug Store the other night and found
these books side by side on the fiction
shelf: Michael Arlen's Men Dislike
IVoren and Smith's Damned If They
Do.

TOBACCOS?

irplans 'zdew of dm riews Tobaco Cmpaq y'warshouwij at Ridrilk, N. C.

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of
fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
are being aged by the makers of Lucky Strike

In fine warehouses like these-open
to soft Southern breezes-a huge re-
serve of choice Turkish and Domes-
tic tobaccos is aging and mellowing.
27 different kinds of tobaco, "the

Cream of the Crop"-for nothing
but the best is used to make Luckies so
round, so firm, so fully packed-free
from annoying loose ends. That's why
Luckies are always so mild, so smooth.

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETTER TASTE
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SPHINX Brings Out
Richard Turner

Richard Turner, ATO pledge, is the
newest member of SPHINX, men's
inter-fraternity club. Turner is an-
nounced today and will appear next
Thursday in the purple and white garb.
He is the second man to be brought
out by the organization.

Mac Elder Tops
Scorers of Lynx

Although failing to add to the two
touchdowns to his credit, Mac Eider
continues to remain in front of the
Lynx offensive power, with 12 points
followed by Barnes, Ilarwood, Pickens,
Hammond, Tapp who have six points
in the scoring column. The Lynx have
scored a total of 38 points to their op-
ponents 64.

- - S

Betsy O'Brian Has
Exhibit At Brooks

Betsy O'Brian has a sketch of a
young girl in evening dress in the ex-
hibition of drawings at Brooks Memor
ial Art Gallery this week.

Co-ed Gym Has
New Equipment

Horizontal bars, parallel ladders,
and other similar apparatus have been
orlered for the co-ed gymnasium,
located in the basement of Palmer Hall.

S

Chandler To Speak
In Hardie Nov. 11

Capt. Walter Chandler of the Mem-
phis American Legion will deliver the

Armistice Day address before the stu-
dent body in H-lardie Auditorium.

-

Six Remain In
Girl's Tennis Play

Fall tennis tournament for fresh-
ettes and news girls is still in progress,

with Wheelis, Gray, Brennan, Johnston,
Ford and Guiliani as yet undefeated.

THE SOU'WESTER

Culture Rides In On Blue Eagle Wings
As Dark-toned Literature Does Fadeout
"Ballyhoo" Holds On To Following, But Others Avow

They Read "Good Housekeeping" and "Bazaar"

Most popular magazine on the cam-
pus seems to be now, as it has been in
the past, the old comic standby, Rally-
hio. Opiinions differ but the major-
ity of Southwestertites admit that re-
fined smut still rules favorite.

Eva Gene Bruce, Tom Iluckabee,
Rosine Worthington, Kate Guiliani,
Fred Rehfeldt, Tommy' Fuller, D~orsey
Barefield, Anne Grymes and Max Us-

'-y (Mamma, there's that man again!)
prefer this periodical of dirt ssady hu-
mor.

Ella Kate Malone prefers the humor
of the Cartoon and the Postscript sec-
tion of the Saturday Evening Post. She
especially likes the drawings of Henry.
She drawled: "I think his great big
b'ad is the cutest thing."

Kate Otey' Edtins likes the Cosmopol-
itan. "It contains such a variety of in-
teresting departments-features, short
stries and interesting articles."

IHope Brewster likes Ifarprr's Bazaar.
a vote seconded by Jane Erskine. "Every
woman likes it, we think, because its

primary appeal is to a woman's van-
ity."

Norma Lee and John Hines think
The New Yorker is by far the most
original magazine available. Mine:
say's "I think 0. Soglows 's cartoons of
the little king, and Peter Amno's draw-
ings, are alone 'orth the cost." Norma
acids: "I think the general tone of the
wit is not only sophisticated but scream-
ingly funny."

Shirley 11am, Charlie Ledsingcr and
Dorothy Anne Ferguson think Collier's
"has them all beat." Charlie likes the
stories because they do not require a
long time to read. Dorothy Anne likes
the combination of humorous and seri-
Ots fiction, and Shirley' thinks the most
interesting feature of all is the short,
short storics.

Other random opinions were:

Nelle McMahot, Time, which w as

also the favorite of J. B. Heman.

Beverly Boothe and Sis Port'ock
Good flousekee/'ing, (but their choice

Examination Required
To Join French Club

Members of the French Club recent-
ly passed a motion that anyone who de-
sired to become a mmber would b'
required to pass an easy examination

)ixie Mae Jennings was elected
treasurer to relieve Kate Galbreath of
part of the dluties of secretary-treasurer

Alumni To Meet
On Campus Tonight

Two hundred Memphis alumni are
expected at 8 tonight in the Science
Building at a membership drive meet-
ing. Frank Trelawney new alumni
president, ill preside.

The alumni will attend the regular
Saturday night Collegc Club dances.

may he an annual magazine caller:
"Give Ilim Love and You'll Hol(H
Your Man").

L. A. "Panel-Pusher" Duffee, For-
tune.

Interest is increasing in soft-paper
magazines. Last year the census showed
a tie between Breezy Stories and Tru'
Storie's. But culture seemed to ride in
on the Blue Eagle.

ALUMNUS ADVISES NEW STUDENTS
You will probably be told your first

year to take four certain courses and
advise as to the seletion of a fifth.
You will take all five. Hence it doesn't
matter much what I say.

I hope you take a purely cultural
curriculum. There are plenty of people
who pursue the vocational without your
horning in. What we need now is not
professionals but people who can see
the whole scheme of things in their
just relations.

Out of appreciation and love of Eng-
lish, your mother tongue, you should
take four years. You won't regret it.
I would urge that you devote one-half
year (not before you are a junior) to a
study of poetry, just to see if you can
develop an appreciation. If, after that,
it doesn't go over, quit it.

If you don't like mathematics, I

would advise two years of it. If you

do, I would do the same. Somehow I
have the feeling it takes a profound
attempt to make honest men and wom-
en of us. And by honest I don't mean
honest in the ordinary sense of the

word. It teaches ts not to kid our-
selves, and, while teaching us to move
logically in a straight line toward a
conclusion. At the same time it is sub-
tle enough to teach us that what ap-
pears to be so on the surface is often
not so. Mathematics is really a very
beautiful though cold science. It teaches
you to see the pattern of things, the pat
tern that is constantly reappearing in
all that goes on about us. You may
think I'm talking through my hat, but
somehow I feel I am not.

Strange as it may seem, I would ad-
vocate one year of advanced Bible. You

might as well learn something about

the possibilities of religion, since it re-

mains through the ages one of the most

alive antI unsettled questions. I want

you to get an idea of religion grow-
ing through the ages like everything

else. 'That is what makes it beautiful.

College life isextremely transient

Sme are going and some are coming.

It may he hard to get used to this at

first, and you may feel, when some
special friend leaves, that all the kick
and meaning have gone out of college.
Don't kid yourself-it hasn't. There are
remarkably few of us who catt be re-
placed. It is up to you to find more
friends, always remcmbering that your
first goal is to derive some sort of
meaning from your college education.

Students Discuss NRA
(Continued from Page Onr)

bootleggers' is Johnny Hughes' opinion.
If John held the reins of government
he'd show Ford the power of the gov-
ernment and close his shops. "After
all, his product", Hughes says, "is just
an automobile."

If Charlie Crump had the power that
Ford has, he'd use the influence for
good and join the NRA.

"A pretty good piece of mechanism,"
says Clough Eaton; "that is, if it will
work."

Dr. Kelso say's, "The NRA has very
good intentions but it will take time-to
prove hew sound it is. Roosevelt him-
self say's that it is an experiment, and
if it doesn't work something else must
he tried."

Ford's action, Dr. Kelso thinks, is
-asily understood, for no one else with
his power would join. "I still believe in
the Constitution of the United States,"
was the sentence that ended the inter-
view.

Howard White characterizes the
NRA as something definite to work on,
and a method better than previous leg-
islation.

D)r. Huber calls the NRA, "the right
principle." He says, "What this coun-
tr' needs is 'sellers beware,' not 'buyers
beware.'

Alvan Tate foresees that it will be
declared unconstitutional if it conflicts
sufficiently with big business. The
Business Manager would think of that.

Jane Erskine answers us that it has
possibilities, and Grace Braun agrees
that it is a good thing as far as she
knows.

When John Hines went off on a tan-
gent about the resemblance of someone
he knows to the little king in 0. Sog-
low's NRA cinema cartoon, and on top
of that Ellen Canale began murmuring
vaguely about the Blue Eagle's not
being a blue eagle but "a golden-
singed iffle-diff," your inquiring re-

porter turned blue in the face and,
knowing no rebuttal, let it go at that.

Seifkin Will Speak
To Men's Bible Class

Men's Bible Class will meet in the
Robb Hall Social Room Sunday at 9
a.m. Dr. Seifkin will be the speaker.
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